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Peron's Politics
Interpreting Argentine politics would seem to be no

job for a novice. But President Juan Peron’s latest moves
have put the burden upon us once more.

After the revolt of this June 16, the experts said Per-
on probably was weakened for the long pull, but would
be stronger in the immediate future. It hadn’t worked out
quite that way.

In the intervening weeks, his power relative to that
of the army leaders who pulled his chestnuts out of the
fire has appeared insufficient. The Catholics, against
whom he was beginning to move forcefully at the time
of the revolt, have steadily harassed him with hostile dem-
onstrations.

Now, however, he has been emboldened to try to fas-
ten again a tight grip on his country. His performance
was staged with the customary Peron flair for the dra-
matic.

He announced his willingness to resign his office, in
the manner of the humble public servant who does not
wish to stay if he is not wanted. But the offer was a com- 1
plete phony.

It was the signal for his favorite shills, the workers j
of the Peronist General Confederation of Labor, to assem- ]
ble in a cheering mass beneath his Casa Rosada window' j
in Buenos Aires and reject the offer. Having thus heard |
the call to duty from the “shirtless ones,” why, of course,
Peron could not possibly yield his office.

The outpouring of the Peron workers had a broader
meaning. They are the symbol and a good share of the |
substance of his power. They are usually available for j
duty as a cheering section, a marauding mob, or a com-
fortable block of votes.

In the days since June 16, they have been lying low,
suggesting that Peron dared not inflame army leaders by
employing them. Their reappearance indicates fresh con-
fidence on Peron's part.

This is not all, of course. Pejron has delivered a vio-
lent speech against his enemies. And he has won from
the Argentine Chamber of Deputies the power to clamp
martial law on Buenos Aires.

This authority gives him the right to suspend civil
liberties for so long as he should deem necessary. For in-
stance, a man captured in a criminal act may be shot
without trial.

There can be no doubt that Peron is in a stronger
position than he was a short time ago. But the history of
the postrevolt period can hardly be reassuring to him.
Basically, he looks shakier than the experts believed he
would be at this stage.

Their long-range forecast of his downfall in the not-
too-distant future may well be fulfilled. For the day seems
to be drawing closer when the army, the real key to his '
continuance in power, may realize that petty dictator Per-
on is not good for Argentina or anybody else.

j

SHELDON, IOWA, MAIL: “The elements in our coun- ;
try that for one reason or another wish to weaken private
enterprise . . , have succeeded in many cases in forming
the idea in th£ public mind that private enterprise has
become a detriment. They do not mention what they i
would substitute for private enterprise, but about the on- 1
ly thing that can be substituted for it is extreme control !
by the government, w’hich i§ state socialism.”
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i Jayne's since neen in five movies
; - - she co-starred with Dan Dailey

¦ in ¦•Illegal,” just finished in Ph’L
i adelphia -

- but she believes her
success started when she went to

, Mami for the ‘Underwater" pre-
, miere wearing a "red
, lame bathing suit.
, She also acquired a babv alligaY-
. or and called it Howard. Everybody

. knew' what Howard she meant.
It wasn’t surprising that Georgs

Axelrod and Julie Styne signed her
up .for their Broadway show
Daughter Jayne Marie, 41/2. hasn't

| attended any rehearsals. Mama
can afford baby-sitters now.

THE WEEK-END WINDUP . .
"DON’T PRINT THAT!” Friends

t are shocked at the pushing around
, a noted movie singer takes from

NEW YORK I bring you
Jayne Mansfield the country’s
newest - and prettiest - char-
racter" . . . who of course, is from
Texas.

Let me mention that Jayne was

married in high school, had a
baby daughter, took the baby to
chemistry class while she cut up

frogs, also took the baby to class
while she modeled nude for an art
class in college . . .

Jayne loves mice, and hamsters,

and once put two hamsters in a
housemother’s bed in Los Angeles,

which caused the housemother to

develop a distaste for her . . .

Only 22 now, Jayne has a pmk

Jaguar, a divorce, a home in
Beverly Hills, a slze-38 bust, a

Marilyn Monroe wiggle and a new
towel she'll wear while taking a

massage ih the new Broadway

show “Will Success Spoil ROck
Hunter?”

‘‘Aren’t you doing a kind of
Marilyn Monroe part?” I naked
Jayne at lunch the other day.

‘‘Uh . . . no,” Jayne said. It’s
a composite of all the glamour
girls. What makes her tick, who
makes her tick, and when .

“Excitedly, she told her own
story . . . bom in Bryn Mawr, Pa.,

picked up and left two weeks later
. . Phillipsburg, N. J., ti l she
was 6 . . . then Dallas.

“There was a very big deal tn
Highland Park School when I was
16,” she spoke on.

Jayne (Palmer was her real
name) married another high school
student. Paul Mansfield. At 17,

she was a mother.
“We took Jayne Marie to class

with us. We had a baby carriage

wit? built-in every thing. We -.tuck-
a bottle in her mouth and every so
often I’d have to change her
diaper.

“I think we were the only couple
ih high school doing that.” *

Her husband went into the Army
and Jayne went to Southern
Methodist.

Television Schedule
WNAO - RALEIGH 28

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
/

6:45 Morning Almanac
7:00 Morning Show
9:00 Brunch Theatre

10,00 Morning Movie
11:00 Camera Carousel
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12: 0 Summer Scenes
1:00 •‘2B” Presents
l:vO The Briarhopper Show
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 TV Topics
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Afternoon Movie
5:30 Adventure Time
6:00 Capitol Digest
6:05 Star Time
6:15 Sports Report
6:25 Weather
6:30 Doug Edwards
6:45 Up-Beat
7:00 Startime Playhouse

7 :30 Make Room For Daddy
8:00 Meet Millie
8:30 The Christophers
9:00 The $64,000 Question

'9:30 The Searcn
10:00 News
10:05 Woman’s Man
11:30 Sign Off

WTVD DURHAM 11
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Parents Time
9:45 World At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Tennessee Ernie
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Home Theatre
1:00 Farm
1:15 Midday Weather
1:20 WTVD News
1:30 Home Cookin’
2:00 Ted Mack’s Matinee
2:30, Afternoon
3:30 Wdrld of Mr. Sweeney
3:4t Modem Romances
4:00' Plßky Lee
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Tip Top Korral
5:15 Cap*n Hatteras Bill
5:30 World We Live In
5:45 Sportsvlew
8:98 Weers

6:10 Today's Weather
6:15 John Daly News
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Place The Face
7:30 Arthur Murray Party
8:30 Dotty Mack
8:30 Chance Os A Lifetime
9:00 Colonef March
9:30 Star Tonite
10:00 My Hero
10:80 Late News
10:35 Late Evening Weather
10:40 Overseas Adventure
11:10 Previews and Sign-Off

WNCT - GREENVILLE 9
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

7:00 Morning Show
7:25 Weatherman
7:30 Morning Show
8:25 Carolina Weather
8:30 Morning Show
8:55 Carolina News
9:00 Romple Room

18:00 Morning Meditations
10:15 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike it Rich
11:00 Musical Scrapbook
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light,
18100 Bob Williams
13:30 Welcome Travelers,
1:00 Farm Facts
1:15 News
1:80 Phil Rogers Show
1:45 Art Linkletter’s Houseparty
2:90 Big Payoff
2:30 Good Cooking
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Industry On Parade
3:30 On Your Account

4:00 Shakespeare
4:30 Cartoon Carnival
5:00 Cactus Jlffi

5:30 TBA
6:00 News
6:05 Crusader Rabbit
6:10 Band Os The Day
6:15 Sports
6:20 Weather

#

6:25 Carolina News
6:30 Doug Edwards
6:45 Carl Gberch
7:00 The World We JJWte In
7:15 Jewel Box Jamboree
f:fi) CaVAlry Quartette
7:45 Ames Bros
8«W Make Room for Daddy
9‘99 Ciraiesde Theatre

’ When I got stuck without a
baby-sitter, I took my baby to
chemistry class.

"I used to think, this is terri-
ble.’ Here I am, a married wom-
an, with a baby and a husband
In Korea, trying to study drama
-- and I’m cutting up frogs! My
baby Would siftg right out in class.
I would hand her candy under
the table while we were cutting
Up frog*.

“We weren’t living very high on
the hog and I was trying to make
extra perihle*; so once of thrice
I modeled nude, but mostly .n
a leotard with nothing ufider at'
so they could the body structure.’

Deciding to try Hollywood, she
entered U. C. L. A.

’•That summer I got two ha ni-
ters i had them in my room. No
pets were allowed. I put then! In
the housemother’s bed. She Was
about 85 .and they scared her. You
know, after that, I couldn’t go out
of the campus,

“When I left, the students gave
me a gift - -two more hamster SF

i her husband . . . Sec’y Dulles is

s reported blocking Nixon’s trip to
Russia; he’s afraid we’d have to
invite a leading Commy in return

: -- during an election year.
| Thelma Ritter’s son, Tony Mor-
l an, gave up a job at the Concord
I Hotel for a ..movie role. Hotel owner
! Arthur Winarick told him, ‘All

j right, then, but you’re giving up

I a jootentially great career as a Lus
i boy” . . The newest attraction

f at drive-in theaters is individok?
I ar conditoning units ... A play-

boy’s many bouncing checks are
; before the D. A.

Oant Gaither hopes to perjtwda
Jan Sterling that she’s right for
his “Man With the Golden Ann”

* show . . Dean Allen, Donutrl
' Duck’s original voice, is now a disk

1 jock in Ohio.
TODAYS BEST LAUGH Taft?¦ Tuttle says she just rented an

apartment that w*ould be deal fora nudist couple it has no closets¦ closets.
WISH ID SAID THAT: *Awoman starts lying about her age

' *hen her face begins to tell thetruth about it." -- Dan Bennett.Judy Tyler heard of i ic’iety
|al so swark that whfin her gall-
stones were removed she had ’em

1 re Placed with rhinestones That's
i earl, brother.

The ?

WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Crane

Fred Croninger is a great teach-
er. But all good teachers have a

sincere interest in- youth That ex-

plains why they d mate their time
on Sundays to handle Sunday

school classes. Note my personal
indebtedness to Protestor Cronin-
ger.

Case 0-396: Fred H. Croninger.

aged about 69, was principal oi

Central Higli School at Ft. Wayne,

Indiana, where 1 spent lour years.

He was a mathematics professor

when I was in school, and I took
several courses from him.

Alter my graduation, he was
promoted to be head ol the school,

and made an outstanding record.

But when it came time for re-
tirement, he didn't want to twid-
dle his thumbs m idleness, so hr
shifted over to the Ft. Wayne

Technical College, where he has

been teaching mathematics ever
sinoe.

Incidentally several of our lead-
ing professors from Northwestern
University after the school ha*

arbitrarily retired them, nave
been grabbed by De Paul Univer-
sity and other Colleges in Chica-

go.

For this idea that a man is

senile and useless at 65, is a politi-

cal doctrine, not a scientilic con-
cept.

Professor Croninger recently

sent me a letter with some ques-
tionaires which he had been mail-
ing to retired teachers in Indiana

He asked them what they were
doing. Were they working any-
where for pay? And how about
cheir hobbies?

A large number of them report-

ed that they were teaching Sun-
day school and doing church work

a‘s their main hobbies.

GOOD TEACHERS
Good teachers are usually so in-

terested in the welfare of youth

that they teach Sunday school
classes or work ui Scouting and
Camp Fire Girls organizations,
YMCA or CYO, even while they

are still actively employed in the

public school system.

So after they retire, is is only
natural that they continue in edu-
cational work associated with
churches.

Since Professor Croninger does-
n’t know I am discussing him in
this column today, it will be a dis-
tinct surprise When he reads this
in the Ft. Wayne JOURNAL GA-
ZETTE

But I am only one of thousands
o< his former students who are
happy to laud him bath as a great
teacher, school administrator and
Christian gentleman.

He was president of the Epworth
League, a Young Peoples Society
in the Wayne Street Church at Ft.
Wayne, when I was 16 years old.

He invited me to attend one
Sunday night. After three con-

secutive Sundays, I had brought
out 15 other fellows, and as it was
time for the annual election of
officers, they nominated me for
Job.

That was doubly fortunate for
me, because they elected four vice
presidents. And just before the
balloting, they asked every nomi-
nee to stand and take a bow, so
the members could see whom they
wanted to elect.

Well' the fourth vice-president
was a charming brunet. I had
nevre seen her before. But when
She Stood up and flashed hercharming smile at the crowd, I

¥felt my heart do a complete flip-
flop, and it has never righted it-
self since.

That girl later became my wife,
so I am indirectly indebted to
Prof. Croninger not only for two
years of valuable experience as
head of a church Young People’s
Society, where I learned more
about public speaking than in two
yearfc at college.

But I also owe him thanks for
indirectly serving as the means bywhich i met my future wife.

Professor Croninger has walkedsteadily m The church all his life
When I visit Ft. Wayne, I stillsee him in his accustomed pew atWayne Street Church.

And I. tyo, have taught Sunday
school for over 39 years, having
started at the age of 13 tn that&amc Wayne Street Church witha class of 10-year-old boys.

DAUGHTER is BORN
Mr and Mrs Edwin B. Davis Jr.

of Chapel Hill announce the birth
of a daughter, Nancy Burgess, Au-
gust 29. Mrs. Davis is the former
Nancy Marshbanks of Buies Creek.

9:00 $64,000 Question
9:30 Burns & Allen

10:00 Eddie Arnold
10:30 TBA
11:00 NOWS
11:6b Sports Nitecap
11:10 Late Show

? EDSON IN WASHINGTON ?

Japanese Mission Missed V
lOut on Its Urgent 'Wants'

' BY PETER EDSON i'
NEA Washington Correspondent /&F wT.J

TTrASHINGTON—(NEA) —In spite of all the polite expressions ol
! ** good will on both sides, the talks between U.S. Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles and Japanese Foreign Minister Mamoru

.Shigemitsu didn't solve every outstanding problem.
The conference was held without too much American confidence

that the present Japanese government is very stable. Any long-
range assurances on future Japanese policy or actions are therefore
not very binding.

it was significant that one member of the Shigemitsu mission
was Nobusuke Kishi. Now Secretary General of the Democratic
party, he is a leader in the movement to unite with the Liberals.

A strong Conservative coalition of this kind would have a clear
majority in Japan’s 467-member House of Representatives and 250-

1 member House of Councillors.

”1 KISHI HIMSELF is considered a likely future Foreign Minister
or even Prime Minister,

) The announced agreement for future consideration of progressive
withdrawals of American forces from Japan will sound good to the

j Japanese people. But it doesn’t tell the whole story.
Secretary General Kishi is known to believe that while Japan

can build up her army over the next six years or so, the United
States should continue to furnish the air and naval defense of Japan.

In spite of this, the Shigemitsu mission made its pitch that the
United States should turn over to Japan all civil government con-

trol of Okinawa. They got no encouragement on this, for the simple
reason that this island bastion between Formosa and Japan is the
center of UJS. Air Defense of the Far East.

, JAPAN’S BUDGET this year is around 100 billion yen, or 28
billion dollars Os this less than four billion goes for defense. The

I
Japanese say they can’t spend more for defense till they get back
more of their old foreign trade.

Members of the Japanese delegation let it be known in Washing-
ton that they wish to resume trade with China. The reason given

’ is that there is now much smuggling between the two countries.
(The Japanese wish to substitute a legitimized trade, particularly in
the import of raw materials like coal and iron.

| The Japanese said they would not export strategic materials and
ithey had no desire to build up this trade to prewar levels, when

I
China was Japan’s best customer. In spite of these assurances, they
got no indication that such a development would be approved.

CONSIDERABLE CLANDESTINE negotiating between Tokyo
jand Peking governments has been going on for some time.

An indication of how far the Japanese want to go in the Far East
jwas given informally in respect to the Korea question.

The Japanese were all in favor of reuniting Korea. But in the
(interest of restoring peace and stability in this area, one of the
(mission members had the temerity to suggest that the United States
(should back someone else than Syngman Rhee as President of
[Korea —because he was so anti-Japanese!
j This is taken as typical of the whole approach of the Japanese

; mission. They want a lot more than they got out of the Washington
[talks with Dulles. These are things not even mentioned in the offi-
cial conference communique.

i It is believed that the Japanese will be back again, asking for i(more of what they didn’t get, until they have complete independ-.'
ienoe gad a free hand to do as t(Tey please in Asia once more.

BULLETINS
COMMERCE, Texas (® Two persons were killed and

12 injured two miles vimt of Commerce last night when a
Continental Trailway s bus carrying 41 passengers collid-
ed with a pickup truck m which three persons were rid-
ing. i

PNOM PEHN, Cambodia (IP) The anti-Communist
party of former King Norodom Sihanouk swept every seat
today in the first Indochina election since the end of the
Indochina war.

DENVER HP* President Elsenhower, thoroughly im-
pressed by his first tour of the Air Force Academy, won-
dered today if the cadets had enough time to learn all
they needed to know.

WASHINGTON (IP- Sen. James O. Eastland (D-Miss)
charged today that the Southern Conference Educational,
Fund, Inc.., was “launched by the Communist Party for
its own ends."

SAN FRANCISCO IP) Firefighters fought a nip-and-
tuck battle today against four fiercely raging fires blaz-
ing out of control in the Klamath and Sequoia national
forests.

MANILA, P. 1. 'IF Military and civilian representa-
tives of the eight SEAT!) nations met in two separate con-
fwences today to draft plans for combatting Communist
subversion and infiltration in their treaty areas.

EARLY WINNERS—Among the winners of Che early phases of
the Miss Artlerida Contest at Atlantic City were these four
beauties. From left they ary: Barbara Vieira of Hawaii, first day t
swimsuit WfnfieF: P&frieiu Huddleston of Alabama, first day’*

talent winner; Sandra Wkth of Florida, who wort second day’*

talent test by twirling lighted batons, and Ann Campbell «t
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